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2Manufacturing in Industry 5.0

“It complements the existing "Industry 4.0" approach by specifically 

putting research and innovation at the service of the transition to a 

sustainable, human-centric and resilient European industry.”

https://research-and-innovation.ec.europa.eu/research-area/industrial-research-and-innovation/industry-50_en

https://www.momenta.one/industry5.0

https://research-and-innovation.ec.europa.eu/research-area/industrial-research-and-innovation/industry-50_en
https://www.momenta.one/industry5.0


3Cyber Physical Systems

https://www.global.toshiba/ww/cps/corporate.html

• Methods for system analysis and improvement are required.

Increasing complexity of systems

https://www.global.toshiba/ww/cps/corporate.html


4FRAM and Complexity Management

• FRAM: Functional Resonance Analysis Method

➢Originally proposed for Accident Modeling and Safety Analysis.

➢Recently also used in various fields including 

Complexity Management in socio-technical systems.

• For example…

➢Maritime domain: Understanding socio-technical work of pilots and 

Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) operators (de Vries, 2017).

➢Healthcare domain: Improving the primary care management of 

possible sepsis (McNab et al., 2018).

➢Aviation domain: Assessing operational impacts of automation in Air 

Traffic Control (ATC) (Ferreira and Cañas, 2019).



5Difficulties to Conduct FRAM Analysis

• Still some difficulties to build a FRAM model

➢Systematic process to conduct a FRAM analysis is required.



6Our Proposal: A Win-Win Combination

• We propose a new framework combining two methods.

➢WDA: Work Domain Analysis

➢FRAM: Functional Resonance Analysis Method

WDA FRAM



7Work Domain Analysis (WDA)

• Cognitive Work Analysis (CWA): A framework to model and analyze 

complex socio-technical work systems (Vicente, 1999).

• Five steps of CWA

1. Work Domain Analysis (WDA)

• Providing a general overview of the entire system.

2. Control Task Analysis

3. Strategies Analysis

4. Social Organization and 

Co-operation Analysis

5. Worker Competencies Analysis

https://www.mq.edu.au/research/research-centres-groups-and-facilities/healthy-people/centres/australian-institute-of-health-

innovation/our-projects/understanding-work-as-done-blacktown

https://www.mq.edu.au/research/research-centres-groups-and-facilities/healthy-people/centres/australian-institute-of-health-innovation/our-projects/understanding-work-as-done-blacktown


8Work Domain Analysis (WDA)

• Abstraction Hierarchy: Illustrating functional structure of target system.

➢Connecting layers with means-ends links.

➢Providing a general overview of the entire system.

What

How

Why



9Functional Resonance Analysis Method (FRAM)

• Analysis method for complex socio-technical systems (Hollnagel, 2012)

Input Input/Trigger of a function

Output Outcome of a function

Precondition Conditions that must be satisfied

Resource What is consumed by a function

Control What supervises or restricts a 

function

Time Time constraints for a function

Supply fluctuation

Multitasking

Variable production plan

• Simulation method based on FRAM (Hirose et al., 2020)

➢Modeling complex interactions in the working environment



10Comparing WDA and FRAM

• Similar points of the two methods

WDA FRAM

✓ Modeling method for socio-technical systems involving human workers.

✓ Modeling the system by a network of functions.

✓ Managing the complexity of the target system.



11Comparing WDA and FRAM

• Different points of the two methods

WDA FRAM

✓ Global view of the system

✓ Visualizing the overview of the 

system’s functions

✓ Visualizing information processes 

of human workers

(with Control Task Analysis)

✓ Specific model of the system

✓ Visualizing interrelations between 

functions clearly

✓ Envisioning the effect of 

variability propagations

Win Win

Win



12Comparing WDA and FRAM

• Graphical representation of the comparison of the two methods

➢The two methods can compensate each other

➢General overview by WDA / Model in specific context by FRAM



13New combination method

• System analysis and improvement using combined framework

1. Document review and basic interviews

2. WDA: Describing functions in hierarchy

3. Detailed interviews

➢More detailed information

4. FRAM: Key function identification

➢Building FRAM model based on WDA

5. (Go back to No.2 and modify functions)



14Two Case Studies

• Exploring the feasibility of the proposed framework in two case studies

• Case study No.1: Steel plate production process

➢Speaker: Naruki Yasue

• Case study No.2: Boat production process

➢Speaker: Enrique Ruiz Zúñiga

Yasue & Sawaragi, 2022



15Case Study No.1 – Overview

Data collection WDA and FRAM

➢ Steel plate production system

➢ Interview analysis ➢ FRAM analysis

➢ WDA: Abstraction Hierarchy



16Target of Analysis – Steel Plate Production

• Focusing on multitasking of two operations

➢Centering operation

➢Coil setting operation



17WDA result

• Based on document review and basic interviews

➢Ginzburg, V. B. (2009). Flat-rolled steel processes: advanced 

technologies. CRC Press.



18Interview Analysis

• Work Domain Analysis: Mapping the functional relationships of the 
system into a hierarchy

• Visualize the typical answers during interviews using this hierarchy

Expert Mid-level

➢ Abstract answers

➢ Focus on relation between components

➢ Upward transitions in the hierarchy 

➢ Concrete answers

➢ Focus on each specific components

➢ Downward transitions in the hierarchy 

More aware of abstract relations Focusing on specific equipment



19Building the FRAM Model

• Grouping the functions based on four resilience abilities (Hollnagel, 2017)

➢Monitoring, Estimating, Responding, (Learning)

Attention

allocation

Monitoring

functions



20Analyzing Operator’s Skill

• The FRAM model has a perception-action cycle

Feedbacks from monitoring

and evaluating functions

Outputs from the attention

distribution function

Attention

allocation
Monitoring

Estimating

Responding



21Case Study Overview

• Nimbus – JAMSS bottleneck and capacity analysis

• Aim: Increase the capacity and resilience of a leisure-boat manufacturing 
company of highly-customized large-size products

▪ Increase flexibility and resilience of the production

▪ Different levels of abstraction: strategical, tactical, 

operational

▪ Two main stages: composite (plastic) and 

assembly. Focus narrowed down to painting 

process.

▪ Constraints: Space, skills, molds, and transports

▪ Methods: Theory of Constraints, Discrete-Event 

Simulation, Functional Resonance Analysis 

Method, Work Domain Analysis



22Background

• Competition and offshoring

• Complexity

• Flexibility and adaptation required for mass customization

• High levels of uncertainty associated with the introduction of new 
production processes o products

• Resilience of the system

Koren, Y. (2010). The Global manufacturing revolution.



23Discrete-Event Simulation (DES)



24Functional resonance analysis method - FRAM

Hirose and Sawaragi (2019) Hollnagel (2012)

FRAM Functions

Tasks/Activities to achieve 

specific goals

➢ Defined with six 

aspects



25Work Domain Analysis (WDA)

• Work Domain: System controlled by human or automations

• Investigate its entire picture, based multiple abstraction layers of purpose 
and functions

Functional Purpose

Abstract Function

Generalized Function

Physical Form

Physical Function

Why

How

What Why

How

What Why

How

What



26Work Domain Analysis (WDA)

• Work Domain: System controlled by human or automations

• Investigate its entire picture, based multiple abstraction layers of purpose 
and functions

▪ Step 1: Establish the purpose and use of the WDA.

▪ Step 2: Establish abstraction levels (abstraction-decomposition space (ADS)):

▪ Abstraction levels: Functional purposes - Values  and  priority  measures - Purpose-related  

functions - Object related processes - Physical objects

▪ Decomposition levels(total system, subsystem, function unit, subassembly, component):

Painting process

▪ Step 3: Determine WDA boundaries.

▪ Step 4: Identify the Nature of Constraints.

▪ Step 5: Identify the Potential Sources of Information 

▪ Step 6: Construct ADS – First Iteration

▪ Step 7: Construct ADS – Second Iteration

▪ Step 8: Construct ADS – Third Iteration

▪ Step 9: Validate the ADS

Naikar, N., Hopcroft, R., & Moylan, A. (2005). Work domain analysis: Theoretical concepts and methodology. 
Defence Science and Technology Organisation Victoria (Australia) Air Operations Div..



27Proposed Methodology

Data Collection and Analysis

Problem 
Definition

System 
Understanding

Project 
Planning

Data Collection 
and Analysis

Discrete-Event 
Simulation 

Model

Bottleneck and 
Capacity 
Analysis

FRAM Model
Work Domain 

Analysis

Process 
Qualitative 

Analysis

Conclusions
Project 

Documentation

Conceptual 
Model



28Case Study Overview

• In order to better analyze 
the different steps that make 
up the process, 
all parts have been 
categorized into 5 main 
types:



29Case Study Overview

• Conceptual modelling, 1st level:



30Case Study Overview

• Conceptual modelling, 2nd level:



31Case Study Overview

• Conceptual modelling, 2nd level:



32Case Study Overview

• Conceptual modelling, 3rd level:



33Case Study Overview

• Data collection:



34Case Study Overview

• Model translation:



35Case Study Overview

• Simulation model validation

• Simulation model verification

 Throughput 

(products/year) 

Lead Time 

(days) 

Work in Progress 

(products) 

Product 

Family 

Factory Model Factory Model Factory Model 

A  45  42 25 22 12 8 

B 35 32 29 31 6 6 

C 20 22 44 45 6 6  

 

To validate the simulation model, the outputs obtained in the model are compared with the 

plant's production throughput over a period of 1 year.

Throughput Per Year: Number of boats produced in 1 year.

Av. Lead Time: Average time to manufactured a complete boat from launch to finished boat.

WIP: Max work in progress (WIP) level reached during the process.



36Case Study Overview

• Bottleneck analysis results



37Case Study Overview

• FRAM representation of the system



38Case Study Overview

• Quantitative data analysis of the bottleneck

Start

Trasport to mold 
preparation area

Clean mold and 
loose parts

Transport to 
painting cabin

Wax mold every 
3rd cycle

Prepare painting 
equipment

Prepare painting 
operator 

equipment

Gelcoating deck 
and loose parts

Unmount lifting 
equioment

Transport to 
vacuum station

Drying Finish

Tape / plastic 
preparation

Trasport to mold 
preparation area

Mount lifting 
equioment

Lift and clean 
mold

Seal holes

Turn mold 
around

Transport to 
painting cabin

Mold drying and 
aircleaning

Tape railing cant 
and additional 

parts

Wax mold every 
3rd cycle

Check paint 
thickness

Untape railing 
cant and 

additional parts

Gelcoat 
hardering/drying

Tape railing cant

Color corrections

Change painting 
pistol niddle

Barriercoating

Mount loose 
parts on the deck

Strength plastic 
parts and fill 
gaps/edges

Check paint 
thickness

Untape railing 
cant

Clean pistol 
neddle



39Case Study Overview

• Work Domain Analysis

Mold 
preparation

Production mix planning

Functional Purpose

Abstract Function

Generalized Function

Produc mix 
management

Improve flexible 
production

Object Related Function

Temperature and 
humidity painting cabin 
monitoring and control

Reduce skilled 
resources 

interruptions

Monitor and plan mold 
wax and maintenance 
every 3rd and 5th / 15th

cycles

Maintain high 
quality painting

Improve painting process 
productivity

Expert skills allocation 
and knowledge transfer 

Mold availability and 
planning

Prioritization/scheduling 
of products in cue 
handling demand 

interruptions

Painting cabin 
management/utili

zation

Instructions availability for 
novice operators

Painting 
thickness and 
imperfection 

control

Pre-painting 
preparation

Post-
painting 

preparation

Mold 
preparation 

and 
maintenance

Gel 
coating 

and 
thickness 
measures

Barrier 
coating and 

thickness 
measures

Transport 
to vacuum 

station

Mold 
transport to 
preparation 

area

Taping, 
spackling, 

and 
lamination

Transport 
to painting 

cabin

Pre-painting 
product, 

painter, and 
material 

preparation

Hardening/
drying and 

painting 
gun noddle 

change

Post-
painting 

preparation

Physical Function

Unmount 
lift 

equipment

Mount lift 
equipment

Daily 
production 

plan

Painting



40Case Study Overview

• Work Domain Analysis

Mold 
preparation

Production mix planning
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Abstract Function

Generalized Function

Produc mix 
management
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Object Related Function
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humidity painting cabin 
monitoring and control
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interruptions
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wax and maintenance 
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Barrier 
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station
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41Case Study Overview

• Object Related Function critical points:

Object Related Function critical points:

• Prioritization/scheduling of products in 

cue handling demand interruptions

• Monitor and plan mold wax and 

maintenance every 3rd and 5th / 15th 

cycles

• Temperature and humidity painting cabin 

monitoring and control

• Painting thickness and imperfection 

control

• Instructions availability for novice 

operators

• Reduce skilled resources interruptions



42Conclusion

• A win-win combination method of WDA and FRAM

➢WDA provides a general overview of the target system

➢FRAM gives a more detailed model in a specific situation and

envisions the behavior of the complex socio-technical system

➢ Interactive method of these two method were proposed

• Two case studies

➢ In steel plate production process

➢ In boat production process
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